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Riotous Thanksgiving Bird Un
conscious Two Days After 
Wild Debauch on Brandied 
Peaches.

Alice Fisher and Husband Hap
piest Married Couple in the 
World—Heal Marital Breach 

—Never Lost Their Love.

m /JSe* •»
I/ T. L. COUGHLAN,lie Ritchie of Halifax In re- 

> the vote of thanks extended 
e conclusion of her lecture be
st. John Art Club Wednesday 
described the manner 
committee of the Womans* 

of Halifax had for the past" 
ars madè the art department 
Halifax exhibition a success 
I rawing card. Her remarks 
1 many valuable suggestions 
followed in St. John would 

ibly improve the local ex-

Auctioneer.
* • Hi ' •kay
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 1New York, Nov. 25.—That after Millerton, N. Y., Nov. 25.—With the 
fifteen years of idyllic married life a turkey she depended on to furnish 
separation of any duration is almost her family's Thanksgiving dinner suf- 
an impossibility is a lesson that has fering from an aggravated case of 
just been learned by Alice Fischer, delirium tremens, Mrs. Ephraim Jones 
actress, and her husband, William| foresees a disastrous holiday unless 
Harcourt, actor. the boozy bird sobers up. Since Tues-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt day he has been screeching at the 
found yesterday that the pair, who for top of his voice and racing around at 
fifteen years had been called the “ideal such a 
married couple of the stage,” and who In sha 
separated last April, have become re- thin 
conclled to each other and are once 
more living at’ No. 1 West 103rd 
street.

“We loved each other through It 
all.” said Miss Fischer last night at 
Wallack's Theat 
pearing in “The
we have taken up our happy 
where we left it off last spring.”

As soon as the friends of (he Har- 
courts discovered that the te 
estrangement had ended and 
and Mrs. Harcourt had vindicated the 
judgment that their domestic happi
ness rested on a foundation which it 
was impossible to destroy, telegrams, 
notes and telephone messages began 
to pour Into the Harcourt apartments.

It was recalled that Grace Living
ston Furniss, playwright, had on the 
occasion of the celebration of the 
fifteenth wedding anniversary 
Harcourts written the libretti 
entertainment in which the praises 
of the Harcourt brand of happiness 
were celebrated.

Although there has been no formal 
entertainment in honor of the restora
tion of the old conditions, there have 
been several Informal parties, at which 
the closest friends of the Harcourts 
have met under the same hapjpy cir
cumstances that fpr fifteen years 
made the Harcourt apartments the 
gathering place of friends of both.

When Miss Fischer was asked last 
night to tell about It, she said : 

country “That it is true is all I can say. We 
ish are very happy, and when one is real

ly hapny there is no necessity for

TO
The United States Cruiser Des Moines, which goes to Greytown, near Bluefields, Nicaragua—It was near 

tireytown that the dead Americans, Cannon and Grace, were engaged in the general task of mining the river, 
preparing a sunny welcome for President Zelaya’s troopships.

i* Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
invented by The Man who was Forced to beAdvertising was 

brief.
»f the people of Halifax, »ho 
I grown tired of seeing onlv 
•kins and knitted mats at the 
8 80 called exhibition of pic- 
8 distressing and really ex- 
5 and some of the members 
womens' Council at last de- 
try and make an improve-

•4- speed that even if he does get 
ape for the oven he will be too 
to furnish anything but gravy, 

in desperation Mrs. Jones tied a 
weight to one of the bird’s hind legs, 
but even that didn’t stop the races. 
Bromo seltzer by the bucket has only 
served to make him more hilarious. 
Until last Saturday the turkey was 
well behaved, consuming his 

approaching his 
ation that was l 

Brandied Peaches.
While preparing for the feast Mrs. 

.Tones found several jars of her bran- 
died poaches had begun to ferment, 
and she emptied them in the yard. 
Sunday morning when she found her 
pet turkey lyi 
him vlolentl 
ble out of 
she picked him up tenderly and escort
ed him into the kitchen.

In the belief that he had been froz
en she placed him near the fire to 
thaw out. This didn’t serve to revive 
him, and reluctantly she began to ab
stract his feathers. Her tears fell fast 
between plucks, and It was with dif
ficulty that she finished her task. 
Shorn of his clothing the turkey was 
draped on a nail In the woodshed.

Monday morning there was a terri
fic commotion in the rear of the house 
and when Mrs. Jones found her turkey 
screeching 
wings she
She cut him down and he 
made for the place where the pan of 
peaches had been. Not finding any 
stimulant there, he rushed to the wat
er trough and drank until he was 
dragged away. Then It was Mrs. Jonçe 
who realized the turkey was drunk, 

g half
he lapsed Into uncon-

President Zelaya Given 
Short Period In Which 
fo.Reply To Note From

1c. per wort per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTS'QIIDÛBAQ FOR SALEIA Yearly
etltloncd man-
to allow tlmnrtuTtake charge 
t department and the

re, where she is ap- 
Fourth Estate,*’ “and ADAM SHAND, J^ORIST.

flowers a"d Emblems a
THE ROSARY,' 34 King Street.

life rations and 
With a résigna

For Sato—The house, et prenant ocr-upled by 
the subscriber, *t Mated on College Avenue, a 
lew minutes' walk from chur<‘to». postjflce and 
Mount Allison Institutions, to*ther jptti hern 
carriage house, ice house, etel aMpBlxiut lour 
acres of land. House contaiinfligée rooms: up- 
to-date pi nmblng: oak floors: eWnc light. All 
buildings in perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRED RYAN. SackviUe, N, ti.

S. Cuttffl sublime.
man-

were glad enough to get It 
lands, and gave them 
of $350.

exhibition of private pic- 
i collected. Mr. Reid, presl- 
he Royal Canadian Assocla- 

a number of pictures by 
vn artists, and other promi- 
idlans Interested In art also 
« Pictures were also bor- 
,m New England. As 
editable collection

mporary 
that Mr.I

ENGRAVER^Meanwhile American 
Warships Des Moines 
and Vicksburg Are At 
Hand If Needed.

L ÿlâjZL*. vi..
StaftotiK7. Engrav-

< '-hjmn str<

NICARAGUA General Engraver 
itlng Cards and 

Tng. Et

ng on his hack she shook 
y, but couldn't get a gob- 
hlm. Thinking him dead

For Salo-At Welsford. new large house 
With furnace, hot and cold watenM’oud barn ami 
four ac.es choice land. fvuWtm- if desired. 
Apply to Mrs. T. B. Roberts,*#' Station. N. B.
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\ rmioi Professional.was got of me WANTED
dures were properly hung. 
1 of the professionals was 
from the amateurs and the 
suitably arranged. The dts- 
Ictures attracted

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hp^ltaL 

London. England.^ 
practice ilmtted
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ire,Mt. John, N. ft

WANTED—Four energetwyoung men 
of^ûod appearance^ toto^pk^good
and exclusive territoryB^.ddrea» A. E.. 
C|o Standard.

X,
The Events Which Led 

Up To Present Strained 
Relations Between Two 
Countries.

«. many peo-
1 exhibition who would not 
have attended. The ladles 

attempted an exhibition of 
wdng to the difficulty of 
>g them, but it was hoped 
n exhibition of

T.
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ETTER8 inREAL.and flapping its naked 
couldn’t believe her eyes.

Immediately
statuettes

lult of Dr. Ritchie's address 
•Me that the St. John Art 
ask the exhibition directors 
hem to take charge of the 
nient of the Dominion ex- 

1 Be held in the city next

America, showing the points of greatest in
terest—Corinto, on the Pacific side, Is where the United States cruiser 
was*sent—Near Torinto, but inland is Managua, capital of Nicaragua— 
on the Atlantic side of the map is oh own Greytown, to 
cruiser Des Moines was ordered—Just north of 
known as Bluefields, a rich country, where American, German and Engl 
millions have been quarreling for years.

Map of Nicaragua, Central HAZEN & RAYMOND.
BARRISTERS-AT.UflW.

108 Prince VtlljjA Street, 

St JohsA B.

place the 
he

which 
Greytown is t ✓CARDS

'■ Æl> hrtiah effects.
WriSINU SIGNS. 

Kino Street.

snow
Washington, Nov. 25.—Tension In 

|the Nicaraguan crisis is at its highest 
! point, while officials of the State De
partment are 
dent Zelaya’s reply will be to a per
emptory demand for a $100,0u0 indem
nity, and an explanation formulated 
by Mr. Knox, Secretary of State, re
garding the putting to death of two 
Americans.

Secretary Knox decided upon the 
demand yesterday, and today It re
ceived the sanction of President Taft. 
The despatch sent to Nicaragua by the 
United States government will prob
ably be made public simultaneously 
with the reply of the Nicaraguan presi
dent. As Mr. Knox has no desire to 
further debate the question he has set 
a specific time limit in his demand, 
and President Zelaya must act quickly 
or find the United States already at 
work In its process of forcing repara
tion regardless of whether or not the 
present Nicaraguan government be
lieves it should be made.

Has Support of President.
If President Taft or any of his 

Cabinet officers had reason to doubt 
of Mr. Knox’s plan they

All the new things 
window signs. Late 
HAMPTON'S ADVI 
Phone 1389 31. 23 I

a dozen earAfter releasln 
piercing shrieks
sciousness. Fearing that he might de
velop pneumonia without his feathers 
Mrs. Jones fitted him with a red flan
nel union suit and rubbed goose 
erease on his chest. He slept until
this morning, when ne began the ra< e New llumv. Xvw lJomestlr^d other maehi» •- 
which has the whole town excited, for Sv. Genuine SeedU-s eM Oil. «n kind- ir 
Some who have seen the red blur employ no agents Bum i#my shop and stive 
•treating through the air have clrcul- **„?.£,"« 
ated the report that Halley's comet opposite White sture.^w
has come to town and farmers are |__________________
flocking to see the sight.

affaires of the Nicaraguan legation, 
said today that he believed the dif
ficulty between President Zelaya and 
the United States might still be set
tled. He Is awaiting advices from Pre
sident Zelayft which, he said, might 
help the situation, but it Is evident 
that he feels discouraged. Senor Rod
riguez attributed the reports denounc
ing President Zelaya to the desire 
of his enemies to win their cause by 
enlisting the aid of the United States.

Senor Castriilo, the representative 
of the provisional Nicaraguan Gov
ernment. was deeply chagrined at re
ports that the brother of General 
Estrada had been taken prisoner by 
Zelaya’s forces. Senor Castriilo I 
this to say of General Estrada: —

• Although only twenty-seven y 
of age. General Estrada has had 
perience in 
his

MHS WHO INHERIT 
TITLES IMIICES

anticipating what Presl- John B. M. Baxter, K. C.e best support of the citl-

ths are very prettily trlm- 
the ladies Interested have 
much taste in the 
iecoratlons.

Indulged In and the fancy 
tables were well patron-

tantlal sum of $25 has been 
i door prize throughout the 
rawing to be held on the
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The recent trade death of Lord 
Clifford has resulted in the adding of 
one more to the list of boys 
der years who have inherited ancient 
titles and many acres. The late Lord 
de Clifford who married that 
actresg Miss Eva Carrlngtoi 
years ago—is succeeded by his 
who was born in 1907, and who thus 
at two rears of age becomes the proud 
possessor of about 13.000 acres and 
Is the youngest living peer.

Lord Donegall.
Perhaps the most Interesting boy 

pee*- in the kingdom, however is 
Lord Donegall. whose mother enjoys 
the distinction of being the only Can
adian marchioness In the peerage. 
Her marrlaee to the marquis was one 
of the sensations of 1902. for she was 
onlv 23. while her husband was 81. 
The latter lived for only seven months 
to enjoy the society of his heir, who 
was born in 1903. and thus before 
he was twelve months old the young 
Marquis not only Inherited his father's 
title but became hereditary '
Admiral of Lough Neath, the largest 
lake in the United Kingdom, a naval 
command dating back to the reign of 
Elizabeth.

little admiral derives no pa 
emoluments from his office, but he 
has several notable perquisites. In
cluding the right to wear the uniform 
of in admiral of the fleet and to re
ceive an admiral salute. In addition 
he is hereditary governor of Carrlck 
Fergus castle and Is at all times en
titled to free quarters In that fort-

♦♦ The Standard,
82 Prince Wm. Street,

City.
Dear Sir,—I subscribed to ♦

♦ your paper for six months, and ♦
♦ I think that time is about ex- ♦
♦ piring. I wish to renew. Send ♦
♦ The Standard to me, this time ♦
♦ for a year, for which you will ♦
♦ find enclosed five dollars.

Permit me to take advantage '♦
♦ of this occasion to congratulate ♦ 

you on the excellence of your ♦
♦ paper. It is a credit to St. ♦
♦ John and the province. It is of ♦
♦ the tone that we in this city ♦
♦ highly appreciate. You have ♦
♦ not only met, but exceeded the ♦
♦ expectations of your friends. ♦
♦ The gentlemen talk politics, ♦
♦ winter port, banking and com- ♦
♦ merce, and you seem to satisfy ♦
♦ them with your news and your ♦
♦ djscusions. The ladies, how- ♦
♦ ever, take a great interest in ♦
♦ the page which you devote to 4
♦ their affairs, and 'et me say 4
♦ that the matter you present to 4
♦ us, so intelligently edited and ♦
♦ so nicely illustrated, has given ♦
♦ you very many readers, many ♦
♦ of whom, I venture to say, you 4
♦ could not otherwise have en- 4
♦ listed. If you continue to give 4
♦ that same care and attention 4
♦ to “that department of ours” 4
♦ just so long will The Standard 4
♦ have the honor of being the 4
♦ ladies' favorite newspaper in 4
♦ St. John.

IURT OF ST. JAMES Crocket & Guthrie,4n government affairs through 
administration as Governor 

of the Atlantic States of Nicaragua. 
He Is the exponent of the Liberal 
party in Nicaragua, is an enemy of 
trickery and crime and, above all, Is 
a friend of the people and the 
He Is gaining sympathy every 
He has been in the United 
is liked and admired by Americans 
who know him.”

HMA^ER

ol fUlWT Bra 
nks^Budx. /t.

just 4 i♦ WATCNov. 25.—The Standard’s 
espondent. commenting on 
speeches In the United 
the Germain ambassador, 

Bernstorff, declares that 
the opinions of the Im- 

rnn Chancellor, Dr. Theo- 
ann-Hollw

Barristers. Solicitors# Notaries, Ac,♦
popular A vhvic-i selection of gKuw- urs«

to-

vw/ancy

For farmer and wife, ulM «sidy work 
u?*> etc Apply hi liriuiyr.iuptoymen 
.V- Charlotte St West.

Gen. Jose Santos Zelaya, President of 
Nicaragua—He ordered shot -two 
Americans who were caught laying 
mines for his troop ships.

Offices, Kltci. opp. Post Offlc%
ON. N. B.FRED)

;the wisdom
did not make it known at the Cabinet 
meeting today. Mr. Knox went to the 
meeting with his mind made up and 
assured that he had the support of 
President Taft.

«dissolved he was reticent about 
cuan matters. President Taft, through 
(his secretary, sent word to representa
tives of the press late this afternoon 
that “there was nothingfto say,” and 
neither Secretary Knox or Mr. Hunt
ington Wilson, Assistant Secretary of
State, were accessible during the af- . Al
ternoon. These were without foundation. Al-

This was explained on the ground though satisfied that he has adopted 
that they were engaged with details the right course in his demand upon 
of the government's Nicaraguan plan Presldeùt Zelaya. of Nicaragua. Se- 
and there was every Indication that cretary Knox is losing no opportun- 
Alr Kqox had practically been given tty to get further information on all 
“carte blanche,” so far as the form points involved In the crisis, 
of the demand was concerned. Mr. Meyer, secreary of the navy, has

vrhe entire day at the White House' arranged to have reports 8entJtrough 
and at the State Department breathed |the navy department to the state tL 
A?'Pantr«r Ampriraii Dolitlcs Every pertinent from the commanders of he

ïÆ-Æ» - s =”aï«s-.rs s
■WM to happen. mon. He will later send a report on

Rebels Envoy Consulted. conditions In Nicaragua. Commander
It became known that Senor Salva- prank p Hill, commanding the Marl- 

dor Castriilo, representing the pro- etta a!1(j Commander Alexander S. 
vincial government of General Estra- Halstead, of the Vicksburg, will do 
da in Nicaragua, had been consulted likewise.
by officials of the State Department These reports will supplement tele
despite the fact that he has not yet grapi,ic advices already received from 
presented hie credentials to President American consular representatives in 
Taft or been recognized as minister. Nicaragua. So far all reports received 

Senor Castriilo and Mr. W. T- S. at u,e department from Nicaragua re- 
Doyle, acting chief of the Latin Am- flect a very unsatisfactory condition 
erlcan bureau, have been in confer- of affaj 
ence on the situation. Mr. Doyle is |pg ag
being relied upon to furnish specific cepts ordinarily observed In 
Information on many points which governments, 

involved In the crisis with 
M&nd Senor Castriilo is in 

give very helpful lnfor- 
He has been over the field

GOODStates and
H. F. McLEOC,

SOLICI^p. ETC. 
Itérai Twi Building. 
Jpo^fflce.
Rg#DERICTON. N. ti.

lor varpvn- 
it Agency.’eg. and are ap- 

5mperlor William, who ln- 
»stow upon Count 
he Order of the Black 
preliminary to appointing 
iador to London to play 
peacemaker between Ger- 
3rout Britain, 
spoudents add that when 
e of the new chancellor’s 
»wn In Germany it is not 
L It would provoke a storm

ings today, when nothing was admit- 
pointed questions were 

lack of specific Infor-
♦

ted and all 
evaded. The 
matlon led ' to the speculation that 
Mr. Knox was wavering and had not 
fully made up 
dent Taft did 
sures proposed by his Secretary of 
State.

BARRISTER.Calls Americans ‘Grabbers.’Von 4
BEAUTY PARLORS

Halrdrcs-Mng, facial ma^Tge. manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wftgs Rupees. Mail or
ders attended to. ■_ m

MAOAIE S/HITE.
L6w-3mo-fl8. I M King Square

When the N* New Orleans, La., Nov. 25.—Accord-, 
cable advices received here

Office In the R 
Opposite

1#
from Nicaragua, a number of Ameri
cans who were engeged in business 
in Nicaragua are missing and it is 
believed that are languished in Nicar
aguan jails.

President Zelaya, It Is said, has 
plastered all of that portion of Nicar
agua controlled by him with flaming 
posters denouncing the Americans in 
the most bitter and

his mind, or that Presl- 
not approve of the mea- Queen St.%

COSure of His Course.

SUOl BOSTON MB!; AMERICAN ANTHRAQ# E 
SCOTCH ANTHRAt#TC 

OLD MINE SYQ#EY
violent language. 

The Americans are accused of foment
ing the present revolutionary 
ment for the purpose of annexing 
Nicaragua to the United States. The 
proclamation calls upon all loyal 
Nicaraguans to rally around the Nicar
aguan flag and urges them to help 
Zelaya to thwart “the Gringo conspir
acy.”

Lord High STEfiHSHIP COMP»] RESERVE

iirs!
#6son ”

Delivered In bftjjror In bags. 
Prices low

:ENS. S.The

R. P. & W. P. Starr,HavanaWill Sail Dii
A despatch from Port Limon. Costa 

Rica, says that passengers arriving at 
Punta Arenas report a great move
ment of troops in Salvadorean ports. 
It is said that General Prudencio Al
faro Is at the head of 1,000 Nicara
guans. This expedition is said to be 
well armed and equipped.

The arrival of Don Luis 
Baiahona, formerly candidate for the 
Presidency of Salvador. Is momentar
ily expected, and he will join with Al
faro and Figueroa as one of the revo 
lutlonary chiefs. The revolutionists 
are said to be in possession of Castillo 
Viejo.

In a San Jose paper It Is predicted 
that the Invasion of Salvador by 
Nicaraguans may precipitate a 
uprising In Central America, 
lng Is the situation as seen in Salva
dor:

November 25
iving freight at Petttng- ERF ALI.& Wl
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■ Lord de Cllflo-d.
The tragic circumstances connected 

with the succession of the very youth
ful Lord de Clifford remind one of 

ars ago of

who was
ng field. He was succeeded 
who at that time was only

areAlonzo
A. R. Cap probate Court,

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN

Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.
the tragic death two ye 

m, one of the 
England.

lip.
killedLord Chesha 

lar men In 
in the hunt! 
by his son.
13 years old. ,, . . .

The present Lord Bolingbroke at- 
rained his thirteenth birthday last 
March, and a romantic story is attach 
ed to his inheritance. Everybody 
thought that the late Lord Bolingbroke 
the fifth viscount who died ten years 
ago. at the age of 78. was a bachelor. 
Kc o matter nf fact lie had b

(dark soft rich
rs. with President Zelaya act 
dictator regardless of the pre 

civilized

Reports have been received showing 
i.t Prpairftmt Zelaya has established 

monopolies in the sale of wood, whis
key, tobacco and cattle. These reports 
are added to the already long list of 
grievances^ which the United States 
has against President Zelaya. Includ 
lng the Emory case, settled only after 
a long delay : the Albert case, the 
Well case and other instances where 

Zelaya broke his contract

To the Sheriff of the City and Countv 
of Saint John, or any Constable of the

«MiïÏÏÎ'ÜSjfc.. »,
the Estate of William I>. McMaqBs. late 
ol the Ci tv of Saint John In j»e City 
and Countv of Saint John, lab*er, de 
ceased, has tiled in tills Court aeaccount , 
of his Administration of the Said de
ceased's estate a d lias praye*that the 
same may be pas ed and allowd In due 
form of Law. and distribution M the said 
Estate directed a cording to ftv.

You are tbereft e required*) cite the 
Heirs and next ' kin of \Mr deceased 
and all of the C Editors anMother per
sona interested ir his said *tate to up 
pear before me t a Cou» of Probate 
to be held in and >r the Cand County 
of Saint John, at ie Prob* Court Room. 
In the Pugsley 1 Hiding M the City ot 
Saint John, on onday^the Twentieth 
day of Decembereiext m eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon tttn an^there to attend 
it the passing »'* aiding nf the said 
accounts and at tfftHKing of the order 
for the distributionw^th,- said estate as 
prayed for and as by Law directed.

(.L.S.) Given under my hand and Seal 
of the said Probate Court, 
this Fifteenth day of No
vember. A. L'.. 130».

J. R. ARM ST RON

7h. ♦
d44s, (naturol dark

125.C0kach,
îable abroad) in

Very truly yours, 44
general
Follow- 4that President Zelaya has establish 4 44 K

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦matlon.
where the Nicaraguan troops are now 
stationed, he knows their strength 
and their weakness and understands 
perhaps better than any one man in 
the United States how a campaign 
could be most effectively waged 
against them.

Neither Senor Castriilo nor officials 
of the StBte Department will admit 
that there have been any conference 
in which the Estrada government and regardless of the rights of Americans, 
the State Department have been di
rectly concerned. This way, how- 

characteristic of the proceed-

» 32.00 each. If Alfaro is beaten the troops of Sal
vador and Guatemala will march __________
through Honduras to attack Zelaya. six years previously, and the pre- 
If Alfaro succeeds, a revolution in 3ent ^er l8 hls son.
Guatemala will be assured. Lord Airlle, whose mother Is one of

Scores of applications from Ameri- tfce ladies in waiting to the Princess 
cans for service In the Estrada army yf Wales, inherited hls earldom when 
in Nicaragua are being received by he was seven years old. his gallant 
hls office, according to Consul General father being one of the many for 
Sussman. representing the provisional whose untimely death the Boer \\ ar 
government in New Orleans. On ac- Was responsible. Another boy peer 
count of the neutrality laws none of who Inherited title and lands at seven 
the offers has been accepted.

ft As a matter of fact he had been mar
ried six 
sent pee

U GEMS CLAIM FUG 
FOG NERVOUSNESS

oles and Throws
Tenders for

and Muffs (in
* each.
■el, Krlmmor
Dollars.

President
with Americans or is said to have in
sisted that his own 
cisions according to

courts render de- 
■ his wishes and Scaled tenders will be raBFlved at the 

office of the Comtfbn Clepr of the City 
of Saint John aJJ*ssed^F H. E. Ward- 
roper. up to 12 offluck^Kon of Monday, 
the 29th day of «oywlber Instant, for 
the building of a nj# boiler for No. 5 
Steam Fire Engtle^rcordtng to specifi
cation to be set-nL^the office of the Di
rector of Public safety. City Hull.

Dated Saint John. N. B., 23rd. N 
tier. 1909. ----- --------

London, Nov. 25—Hitherto Ameri
cans have enjoyed the reputation of 
being the most nervous people on 
earth. Of late, however, a claim has 
been put in on behalf of Germany as 
the country where the nervous system 
of the 
by the 
mauds the

It is pointed out that Germany sim
ply swarms with Institutions, public 
and private, for the treatment of nerve 
allmens, while the number of special
ists for the treatment of nerve di
seases grows from year to year. The 
German papers teem with advertise
ments of nerve specifics, and even in 
the romances of the period the auth
ors devote a disproportionate amount 
of space to the analysis and descrlp-

Zelaya's Envoy 8tlll Hop®e.
Senor Felipe Rodriguez, charge d'- years oi age is uuiu i_.iouu.nt.. 

ceeded his father ten years ago.
Lord Congleton, who recently cele

brated hls nineteenth birthday, suc
ceeded his father some three years 
ago. Lord St. Leonards likewise sees 
hls nineteenth birthday this year, and 
succeeded his uncle, the second baron 
in 1908. Lord Vernon, who achieved 
hls majority at the end of September 
has held hls barony since he was 10. 
He Is the heatj of the family of which 
Lewis Harcourt Is a member and can 
trace hls descent from Plantagenet 
kings, although the barony is less than 
a century and a half old.

Other peers whose majority is still

J

$ Furriers, shrewd was the Japanese commander 
in the Manchurian war, who, seeing 
his men exhausted with thirst, cried 
out: “Forward! 
here there is a forest of plum trees!” 
The actual physical effect of the an
ticipated plums went far to relieve 
the men.

SHI IND 
POLIO GASTRONOMIES

pie is most severely taxed 
and the de-da il IG.

bate.
(Signed)

H. O. MclNERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

RLE LOGAN.

RT WISELY,
ent of Public 

CINTYRE,
Director. Depavtm

ADAM P. MA
Comptroller.

y way of living 
struggle for Safety.Two miles from existence

G EA
law-3t.Proctor.

of house, family and profession would 
beautiful Instead of aged and 

Lastly it is remarked that In
still be
ugly.H
Berlin there is a special tax on the 
nervous system owing to the exis
tence of a night life known to no 
other big city. It is quite true that 
the Berliner burns his candle at both 
ends in a fashion no resident of Lon 
don, Paris or other metropolis would

v . m

conduct of their personages.
One writer affirms that both sexes 

suffer from the demands that modern 
worif ng conditions make on the 
nerves, and another advances the 
theory that intellectual labor and fern 
inine beauty cannot live together; so 
that there are thousands and thous
ands of German women cf 30 today 
who but for the triple requirements think of doing.

11 Gets Ten Years.igiLondon, Nov. 25.—“The bare ii 
nation of a feast” can go further 
Shakespeare made out. Lieut.,SJ 
leton, the Antartic explorer, tqfi 
audience at the Queen's Hall 
don the other evening that *en do 
not march upon their stomachy alone 
but upon faith and hope. Another 

•ftftjr pounds of food, he said/ would

Port Arthur, Nov. 25.—A sentence 
of ten years’ Imprisonment was lmpos-W CARDS ed on Peter Hellicski, who pleaded
guilty to the charge of manslaughter well ahead are Lord Carbery, Lord 
at the assize here, when he admit Shannon, who will be 12 years old In
ted having killed his son-in-law In a | November, and Lord Exmouth, who tlon of nervous affections and their

consequences ou the sentiments and

me—2311.
rince William street.

is 19 next month.—Tit Bits.fight at Fort William.

have carried him and hls companions 
to the south pole, but when they had 
to turn back, more than half starved, 
to their ship they sustained their flag
ging spirits, and therefore their 
bodies as well, by talking of the glor
ious feeds they would have on return
ing to headquarters.

The value of such mental susten
ance has long been recognized. There 
was the German officer In the Franco- 
Prussian war who sustained the flag
ging spirits and the weary legs of 
hls men by shouting: “There Is a 
brewry inside that town, boys! Let 
us get there before anyone else!” 
History relates that the men did get 
there with remarkable speed. Equally
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